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Abstract 
We investigate the optical properties of n- and p-type polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) layers. We determine the optical constants 
n and k of the complex refractive index of polycrystalline silicon by using variable-angle spectroscopic ellipsometry. Moreover, 
we investigate the effect of different doping levels in the poly-Si on free carrier absorption (FCA). Thereby, we demonstrate that 
the FCA in poly-Si can be described by a model developed for crystalline silicon (c-Si) at a first approximation. The optical 
properties of hydrogenated amorphous silicon layers (a-Si:H) are also investigated as a reference. With ray tracing simulations 
the absorption losses of poly-Si and of the a-Si:H layers are quantified with respect to the film thickness. Based on this approach 
we find that the short-circuit current density losses due to parasitic absorption of poly-Si layers are significantly lower when 
compared to a-Si:H layers of the same thickness. For example the short-circuit current density loss due to a 20 nm thick p-type 
poly-Si layer is around 1.1 mA/cm2, whereas a 20 nm thick p-type a-Si:H layer leads to a loss of around 3.5 mA/cm2. 
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1. Introduction 
Carrier-selective based junctions between crystalline (c-) and polycrystalline (poly-) Si are currently attracting 
significant research interest. Recombination current densities down to 1 fA/cm2 [1] and efficiencies up to 25.1 % [2] 
have been demonstrated with this approach. So far, the poly-Si layers have been mainly applied on the rear side of 
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the cell [2]. In the work of Römer et al. [3], 100 nm poly-Si were deposited on both sides of the cell, yielding a 
significant reduction of the short-circuit current density Jsc by parasitic absorption. Nevertheless, since the major 
limitation of today’s industrial solar cells is recombination at the front side [4], it is desirable to utilize the excellent 
interface passivation of poly-Si/c-Si junctions. The purpose of this work is therefore to investigate the optical 
properties of poly-Si layers, and to determine constraints regarding thickness and doping level for an acceptable 
optical loss due to parasitic absorption. 
2. Experimental details 
We use single side-polished planar n-type Czochralski silicon wafers as substrate material. All substrates are 
prepared with a 220 nm thick oxide layer (SiO2) grown in a wet oxidation process. The resulting layer thickness is 
determined by ellipsometry. Subsequently, we deposit intrinsic amorphous silicon layers on top of the oxide by 
using low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD). Next, ion implantation is applied to obtain different doping 
levels in the poly-Si layers. We implant phosphorus for n-type and boron for p-type poly-Si films, using doses of 
(0.2u1015 cm2, and (0.2u1015 cm2, respectively. Subsequently, the samples are annealed for 30 min 
(plateau) at 900 °C in a nitrogen atmosphere to form polycrystalline layers. Finally, the samples receive a 1 % HF 
dip for two minutes. The resulting poly-Si film thickness is about 145 nm. In addition, three samples with an 
approximately 50 nm-thick intrinsic, in situ n+- or p+-doped hydrogenated amorphous silicon layer on top of the 
SiO2 are prepared by using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) in a von Ardenne CS 400P 
cluster system. 
We perform variable-angle spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements in the wavelength range of 240 nm to 
1700 nm (M-2000UI from J.A. Woollam, Inc.) to determine the refractive index n and the extinction coefficient k as 
well as the different layer thicknesses of our samples. 
3. Results and discussion 
We measure the amplitude ratio < and phase difference ' of incident and reflected radiation for five angles of 
incidence (55°, 60°, 65°, 70°, 75°). Since we expect similar optical properties for c-Si and poly-Si, we first assemble 
a state-of-the-art optical model for the dielectric function Hc-Si(O) of c-Si based on the combined dataset of Green (n 
values) [5] and Schinke et al. (k values) [6]. Hc-Si(Ȝ) can be accurately described by five oscillators, whose 
parameters have been fixed in the following. These oscillators have been also used to describe the dielectric function 
Hpoly-Si(Ȝ) of poly-Si. The only extension of our model for Hpoly-Si(Ȝ) is the addition of one Drude term which describes 
the absorption by free carriers. The dielectric function of doped a-Si:H layers is modeled by employing a typical 
Cody–Lorentz optical model [7,8]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Measured and modeled amplitude ratio < (a) and phase difference ' (b) plotted as a function of wavelength O for a representative sample 
with an n-type poly-Si layer (implant dose 5u1015 cm2). 
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Fig. 2. Measured and modeled amplitude ratio < (a) and phase difference ' (b) plotted as a function of wavelength O for a representative sample 
with a p-type poly-Si layer (implant dose 5u1015 cm2). 
We use this model because the Cody-Lorentz model is supposed to take the interband absorption into account  [9-
11]. Figure 1 and Figure 2 exemplarily show the measured and modeled amplitude ratio < and phase difference ' 
for an n-type and p-type poly-Si layer implanted with a dose of 5u1015 cm2, respectively. This corresponds to the 
optimum value regarding the passivation quality of n-type poly-Si layers [1]. 
From our optical model for poly-Si, the optical constants n and k are extracted. We use the obtained k values to 
calculate the absorption coefficient D = 4Sk/O for all samples. Figure 3 shows the calculated absorption spectra for 
the differently doped poly-Si and a-Si:H layers. For comparison the c-Si absorption spectrum is also shown. As 
expected, the absorption spectra of the poly-Si layers exhibit similar features as that of c-Si between 300 nm and 
800 nm. The different doping levels only affect the absorption coefficient at wavelengths above 800 nm. Here it can 
be noticed that the absorption coefficient increases with increasing doping level. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Absorption coefficient D obtained by the extinction coefficient k from ellipsometry measurements for various n-doped poly-Si and a-Si:H 
(a) or p-doped poly-Si and a-Si:H layers (b). 
We attribute this behavior to free carrier absorption. The dashed lines in Fig. 2(a,b) show that the order of 
magnitude of the free carrier absorption in poly-Si can be described by a parameterization developed for c-Si [12]. 
For the doping levels (0.2u1015 cm2 of poly-Si, we used the values that we measured by secondary ion mass 
spectroscopy (SIMS) [1], although these values refer to the total rather than to the active doping concentration. 
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According to Figure 3, the absorption losses due to poly-Si are significantly lower compared to a-Si:H layers up 
to 700 nm wavelength, which is promising with regards to silicon solar cells applications. Based on the results of 
optical parameters (n,k) mentioned above, we perform ray tracing simulations to determine the optical losses in a 
doped poly-Si or a-Si:H layer used as a front junction in a silicon solar cell. We use the program Sunrays [13] with 
an unit cell defined by a base area of (7.06 u 7.06) μm2 and a c-Si wafer thickness of 150 μm. Centered on this 
structure a 5 μm high upright pyramid is located. On the rear side we assume perfect reflection properties with a 
Lamertian fraction / = 1 and a reflection coefficient R = 1. On the front side we assume two different layer stacks. 
On the one hand a stack consisting of 1.5nm SiO2/ p- or n-poly-Si of layer thickness d/ 70nm SiNx, on the other hand 
a heterojunction system consisting of 5nm i-a-Si:H/ p- or n-a-Si:H of layer thickness d/ 70nm SiNx. For both solar 
cell types we only modify the thickness of the doped poly-Si or a-Si:H layer. A 150 μm-thick c-Si wafer covered 
with a 70 nm thick SiNx layer and the same optical rear side properties is used as reference. It has a photogeneration 
that corresponds to a maximum the short-circuit current density Jsc*(0) = 42.70 mA/cm2. Figure 4 shows the short-
circuit density losses 'Jsc* = Jsc*(0)  Jsc*(d) as a function of the poly-Si or a-Si:H layer thickness d. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Short-circuit current density losses 'Jsc* due to parasitic absorption in n-doped poly-Si (a) and p-doped poly-Si layers (b). For comparison 
the short-circuit current density losses due to n- or p-doped a-Si:H is also shown. Notice that a-Si:H and poly-Si graphs don’t start from the same 
origin. For a doped poly-Si (a-Si:H) layer of 0 nm thickness a 1.5 nm SiOx (5 nm i-a-Si:H) layer is present. 
The losses of Jsc* increase with increasing layer thickness. Moreover, these losses are always more than twice as 
high for a-Si:H than for poly-Si layers of the same thickness. We observe larger losses in Jsc* with increasing doping 
level due to enhanced free carrier absorption. With decreasing doping level the values converge towards the limit of 
intrinsic poly-Si within uncertainty limits. Figure 5(a) exemplarily shows the IQE and parasitic absorption spectra 
for a 20 nm-thick n-poly-Si layer. These spectra show that the main absorption losses result from the short and long 
wavelength regime. Taken together these results it should be possible to keep the optical losses in the poly-Si layer 
on the front side below 1 mA/cm2 for layers up to 20 nm layer thickness.  
 
In order to distinguish between parasitic absorption of high-energetic photons during the first pass through the 
poly-Si layer and parasitic absorption of low-energetic photons due to free carrier absorption during one of the 
numerous passes occurring at long wavelengths, we folded the internal quantum efficiency as determined with 
Sunrays with the AMG1.5 spectrum [14]. In accordance with Paviet-Salomon et al. [15], we distinguish between 
short-wavelength current density losses, corresponding to the wavelength integration range between 350 nm and 
600 nm ('Jsc*short), and long-wavelength losses in the range 1000 nm – 1200 nm ('Jsc*long). Figure 5(b) exemplarily 
shows these loss contributions to the total loss 'Jsc* for n-poly-Si implanted with a dose of 5u1015 cm2. The 
difference between the sum of 'Jsc*short and 'Jsc*long to 'Jsc* originates from parasitic absorption in a wavelength 
regime between 600 nm and 1000 nm. It can clearly be seen that 'Jsc*short  dominates the total loss 'Jsc* , in 
particular for thin poly-Si layers. 
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Fig. 5. (a) IQE and parasitic absorption spectra without poly-Si layer and with a 20 nm-thick n-poly-Si layer. (b) UV ('Jsc*short) and IR 
('Jsc*long) loss contributions of total short-circuit current density losses 'Jsc* for n-doped poly-Si (implant dose 5u1015 cm2). 
4. Conclusion and outlook 
In this work we measure the ellipsometric quantities < and ' in the regime of 240 nm to 1700 nm for several 
angles of incidence of differently n- and p-doped poly-Si layers. We model the dielectric function of poly-Si 
accurately on the basis of the dielectric function of c-Si extended by a Drude oscillator to describe the free carrier 
absorption in poly-Si. Subsequently, we extract the optical constants n and k from our optical model for poly-Si. The 
resulting absorption spectra show over a wide wavelength range lower absorption coefficients compared to n- and p-
doped a-Si:H layers. The different doping levels of poly-Si affect the absorption coefficient at wavelengths above 
800 nm so that the absorption coefficient increases with increasing doping level. Based on our optical parameters 
(n,k) we perform ray tracing simulations. We determine the optical losses in a doped poly-Si or a-Si:H layer used as 
a front junction. The losses of Jsc* increase with increasing layer thickness and doping level. These losses are twice 
as high for a-Si:H than for poly-Si layers of the same thickness. These simulations show the possibility to keep the 
optical losses in doped poly-Si layers on the front side below 1 mA/cm2 for layer thicknesses up to 20 nm. 
Nevertheless, our investigation demonstrates the optical advantages of poly-Si compared to a-Si:H layers and the 
high potential for silicon solar cell applications. Another option the increase the transparency even further are 
oxygen-doped semi-insulating polycrystalline silicon (SIPOS) layers [16-18]. This material is also used for electrical 
passivation and solar cell applications [17,18]. The optical and electronic properties depend on the oxygen content 
of these films and can be easily adjusted [16-18]. 
 
Fig. 6. Absorption coefficient Dfor c-Si, intrinsic poly-Si and an SIPOS layer annealed at 1000 °C. 
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The absorption coefficient D of a SIPOS layer in comparison to c-Si and intrinsic poly-Si is shown in figure 6. 
Between 500 nm and 1000 nm (a range of particular relevance), the absorption coefficient of SIPOS is significantly 
lower than that of pure poly-Si and c-Si. Work in this direction is under way. 
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